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PRICE TEN GENTS

t* Teams '
• ; • • . . ' • . ""%* : ' •

Play in Series

£ven;t/am. Scores Victory
In Tuesday Game;

Leads Series

The ']• • ens scored another vic-
torv last 'Tuesday afternoon, when
thev im:i ' the Odds in the fourth
irameo'f :he Odd-Even basketball
tournament. The first team, cap-
tained bv Gertrude Boyd, wi^ by
a score ot 41-21; the second-team
to-a score of 39-31. The^Odds
have one more chance to improve
their 'tournament score, which
now stands. 120-35 in favor of the
Evens.

In the first team game the
Evens made baskets steadily
throughout the contest. The line-
up for. . the Even team was: 'Ger-
trude," Boyd, Jacqueline Dawson,

'Mary' 1 lagan, forwards; Ellen
Wieman, Helen Jaffin, Henrietta
Gerkin. guards; Snyder, Substi-
tute. Mary Hagan, making seven-
teen baskets for. the team, .was
high scorer. ' - ' . -

Amy Schaefferj captain, Ruth
Elaine Blum and Barbara Schloss
were forwards for the Odds; Ruth
Harris, Margery Ray and Helen

' Wiris'elman, guards. Helen But-
ler, Edith Waring and Elizabeth
'Wise substituted. Amy Schaeffer
and Ruth Elaine Blum, each mak-
ing six baskets, tied for high scor-
er. Miss Holland was referee.

In the second team game, won
by the Evens by a score of 39-31,
Caroline Babcock, acting captain,
Elizabeth Armstrong, Deborah
Allen and Lois Sacks alternated
as forwards, while Nannette
Hodgeman, Barbara Hornbeck
and. Phyllis Margulies played
guards. Lois Sacks was high
scorer. The lineup for the Odds
was: Kdna Fuerth, Margaret Hus-
ted and Margot Kuhlman, cap-
tain, forwards; Virginia Schuyler,
Jeannet te Stokes and Laura Mc-
taleb, guards. Natalie Sampson
substi tuted. Margaret Husted
and Margot Kuhlman tied for
high' scorer. Miss Tuzo was ref-
eree. .

Hie sroring system used in the
|';«mainnit is as follows:

^ played and won 20
o played and tied...;. 15
<* played and lost „.„ 10
es \ \ , , n by default 10

<'ames 1,-M by default...! 0
•Hie f i rs t team of the Evens has

!v;'n ev(>r- same. The second team
^ von uvo, while the Odds' sec-
'"Hl-teati! has won one game.

Request For Nov. 6 And
Dec. 8 Bulletin Issues

Barnard -Bulletin would- like
extra copies of the issues of
Nov. .,6th and Dec. 8th which
students may have available.
Send your copies to Jessie K.
Herkimer, Business Manager

'6f Bulletin, through Student
Mail at the earliest date possi-
ble. Bulletin stands in urgent
need of these issues, in order
that its-copy files may be kept
complete and up to date.

i Talk Given
By G. Gautinger

Advises7 Patient Practice
Before Attempting

To Ski

Advising that patient practice
in fundamentals should be ac-
complished before attempting to
ski, Mr. G. Gautinger of Hannes
Schneider School, declare'd at the
Sk'i Lecture- Wednesday, "that
one must realize that she alone
holds responsibility for herself
and her health."

Mr. Gautinger traced the- his-
tory of skiing, stating that Han-
nes Schneider was the first to
transfer knowledge of the sport
to others and to standardize the
system. Today he holds/govern-
ment authorization to teach in
practically every country in Eu-
rope.

Saying that before proceeding
to the next fundamental the ̂ be-
ginner should perfect the one o'n
which she is working, Mr. Gau-
tinger warned that "mistakes once
acquired are difficult to'get rid
of." He remarked that.1 he had
noticed on the snow trains a great
amount of enthusiasm and poor
judgment. He went on to say
that one should concentrate on
good, ski equipment, rather than
on, an expensive ski suit..

The 'beginner should also stick
to the trials' specified for the nov-
ice, continued Mr. Gautinger, be-
cause of the danger of losing one's
way on the big trails.

Movies, in slow motion, illustra-
ting the factors of ski technique
followed. Such turns as, the
Jumpturn and the Stemturn were
shown. The Telemark, the Stem-
christiania and the Christiania
were also explained and pictured.

Students and faculty were well
represented at the lecture.

Marxist Group
Ends Lectures

' , •• '- % •
Stern Concludes 'Series

On Marxist Doctrine
For Study Club

Reiterating the high points of
his previous lectures, Professor
Bernard H. Stern concluded his
series of lectures for the Marxist
Study Club' on Tuesday, -Decem-
ber 15.

.He emphasized that the under-
lying theme of all his lectures was
contained in the fact that concen-
tration of the means of produc-
tion and distribution in the hands
of a very few was going on at an
"accelerated pace." He explained
that innumerable new devices
were being introduced into the
sphere of industry that.are vastly
supplementing the already great
numbers of unemployed. Pro-
duction is thereby increased, but
the purchasing power of the mass-
es..is lowered and consequently
the goods cannot be consumed.
Planning under capitalism, ac-
cording to Professor Stern, only
means the curtailment of the sale
of goods, for goods are sold 'only
f o r profit. • . / " . '

"Socialism is the fulfillment of
a program of liberalism," stated
the lecturer. Liberalism was the
program of capitalism in its as-
cendency, yet capitalism has given
up these ideas in its position of
power. Fascism is now the ful-
fillment of capitalism.

Professor Stern briefly explained
Marxism as a philosophy ..of his-
tory, showing that Marxism
stresses the class structure of so-
ciety as the focal point in its in-
terpretation of historical material-
ism. He said that Marxists, do
not contend that they "sprouted
ful l form" but that "various-seeds
of Marxist thought" were present
in ' the early philosophers.- He
showed how Marxism was a part
of the development of scientific
investigation, and that its back-
ground, among other things, was
an appreciation of the failure of
the Utopian Socialists to accomp-
lish anything substantial.

Professor Stern went on to
point out the individual's position
in a Marxist society by restating
Marx' conception of the individ-
ual not as a machine, but as a "dy-
namic agent in class relation,"
conditioned by the class forces in
his community.

The fact that the position of the
(Continued on Page 4, Column 4)

Gioietta Bompiani, of Rome, Italy, Gives Her
Impression of America; Praises II Duce's Work
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v Cornelia Elliott
Vinerica," said Gioietta

' Italian Exchange.Stu-
• •" recently interviewed.

• very different. Your
•11 so strange to me, too
"_ not like the Italians,
ivacious and sentimenr

• you do not love inusic,
''. "or will you think, if

;' Pay you to do so."
"'•mpiani feels that Bar-

;Jjc perfect city college.
•N'cw York so well," she

• "It, is so broadminded.
do too much material

<•• In Europe, we write
1J»nk more."
'•arnard girls, Miss Bom-
**y likes" them. "They
y fine to me," she said,
•lechers'.are most kind."

When asked about II Duce,
Miss Bompiani became very earn-
est and serious. "You Americans
do not understand our leader,"
she lamented. "He is such a won-
derfulman. He is very kind to
'his people. He is not a tyrant at
all, he does not impose, but ad-
vjses_he never compels. If you
could butt hear him speak—when
he talks'in Rome, where I Come
from, the people weep/ to hear
him. He is so human."

Miss Bompiani explained that
Mussolini has not only buil t ,up
Italy %yithin itself, but has made
her a World Power. '/•-...-•

'fHe does not want a war, -she
went on. "I think that Hitler is
following him in 'this. He has
changed the spirit in my .country
wonderfully. We feel united, now,

and part of a powerful country.
II Duce has not neglected our
colonies eitlier."

When Miss Bompiani was in-
terrogated about American men,
she seemed a bit aghast. "But 1
do not know a single American
man!" she exclaimed. She amend-
ed this a little to admit that she
did know the husbands of some
family friends: "I cannot judge
your men," she said, "since I have
only spoken to* married men, and
then for only about five minutes
at a time."

'Miss Bompiani finds the Ameri-
cans too social-minded." "But I
am so happy to be here," she con-
cluded. "I am very glad to be
able to learn of America, of your
people and your; so interesting
customs;"

1 ** ' , ' • • . . ' '

Assembly and Club Parties Feature
Barnard Celebration of

Italian C l u b Presents
Program Of Native

Songs

PARTIES IN BROOKS

Deutscher Kreis Features
Nativity Play At
' Celebration

On Wednesday, December 16,
at four o'clock in Brooks Hall,
Deutscher Kreis held its annual
Christmas Tree Party, featuring
a short Nativity play, an Angel
Chorus and a string trip. The
whole college was invited to at-
tend the program, which was con-
ducted entirely in German, and
to partake afterwards of refresh-
ments, including Marzipan and
Pfeffernusse. Members of the club
received little books as Christmas
presents.

The play, directed by Miss
Code, had as its theme the vic-
tory of love over hatred and re-,
venge. The players were arrayed
in costumes appropriate to the
age of chivalry, the period in
which the piece is set, and a back
drop was used to suggest the scen-
ery. The angel chorus directed
by Inez Alexander, besides sing-
ing German Christmas carols,
served the ingenious purpose of
closing around each scene at its
conclusion, thus enabling the
players to prepare for the next
scene hidden from Jhe view of the
audience.

A special string trio including
Vera Rieker, Ruth Tischler, and
Betsy Rich played, and Fernetta
Hansen read Evangelium, a pass-
age from the Bible, in German.
Decorating the room was a color-
ful Christmas Tree decorated by
members of the club.

Included in the cast of the play
were Susan Heimann, Ottilie Sch-
roeder, Adelaide Riecker, Presi-
dent -of Deutscher Kreis, Ursula
Reinhardt, Marianna Bernstein,
Susan Cobbe, Louise Brenner,
Helen Gordon, Anna Lustig, Flora
Ehrsam, Use Dunst, June Car-
penter, Claire Murray and Marian
Rilley.

The Christmas Tree Party, one
of the most important programs
of the German .club, is an annual
event, and has always included
on its program a Nativity play
and an Angel Chorus.

The Christmas party given each
year by the Italian Club was held
in Brooks Hall last Monday, De-
cember 14. There were several at-
tractions, one of the most im-
portant being an old "Presipio"
or creche with Italian peasant sta-
tuettes depicting the Christ child,
the Virgin Mary and St. Joseph
in "The Adoration of the Magi."

Dressed in costume, several
members of the club entertained
with Italian Christmas carols, ac-
companied at the piano by Claire
Murray, at the violin and viola
by her sister, Stella, and her broth-
er, Thomas, .respectively. The
singers , included . Claire Murray,
Genevieve Berri, Agnes Cassidy,
Roma Firenze, .Gladys Hobson,
Denyse 'Barbet, Marjorie Ash-
worth) Marie Smith, Qlga Spica,
Barbara Yacub'ovsky and Ruth
Willcockson. \

•Among the guests attending the
function were Professor Riccio,
Miss .Carbonara, Miss Weeks and
Mrs. Reed. •

Library To Be Closed
During Xmas Vacation

This issue of Bidleiin is the
last of the current year. Pub-
lication will, not be resumed
until January 8. At this time
students are advised that the

.Ella Weed library will be
closed throughout the Christ-,
mas vacation. This evening,
the library will close at 5':30
.P.M. although it will re-open
tomorrow until noon. However,
the library will then be closed

. until January 4. -

Xmas Services
Held in Ghapel

Chapel Choir Sings At
Candlelight Service

Yesterday

Thursday, December 17, mark-
ed the seventh consecutive Can-
dlelight Christmas service to be
held at Columbia. At 5:15 singing
and prayers began in St. Paul's
Chapel, where Christmas atmos-
phere was achieved through the
lighted tapefs, wreaths, holly and
other decorations. Members of
the University .Chapel Choir, who
sponsored the service, and the
ushers carried candles.

Under the direction of Profes-
sor Lowell P. Beveridge of the
Columbia Music Department, the
Choir presented the following
program:

First Group:
While By My Sleep Jungt
Hodie Christus Nautus Est,

Marenzio
Freuret Euch Ihr Chrinten...Bach

Second Group:
Nit de Vettla Schindler
Magnum Mysterium —Victoria
Good King Wencesals,

Traditional
Third Group:

Bring a Torch...". French Carol
Von der Gebut Christi -Hassler
The Holly and The Ivy...Boughton

After the service, members of
the choir and College glee clubs
toured the campus, as has long
been a college tradition, carolling
Christmas songs before the vari-
ous university buildings.

Other traditional Christinas ac-
tivities are combining to make
this a festive season.

Clubs Hold Dance
Fourteen Christian religious

clubs of Barnard, Columbia and
."New College are holding their
annual : semi-formal Christmas
gathering tonight in Brinkerhoff
Theatre. Music provided by the
Bookstore Recording System will
play for dancing from 8:00 to 12.

"We don't want to hold just a
dance," declared Robert Sommer-
ville, chairman of the Christian
Council. "We'-are endeavoring to
make it a real Christmas party at
which the various friends of the
Council may have a chance to be*-
come better acquainted/'

Since admission is only fifty
cents" per couple, Mary Wertz
from the Barnard Lutheran Club,
and Dorothy Rourke from the
Barnard Episcopal Club, members
of the party committee, predict a
large attendance.
,-'.' The dance has been planned in
order to provide festive Christmas
entertainment for all the Christian
students of Columbia University.

Dean Gildersleeve Speaks
Of Chijd And Star As

Symbpls

PROGRAM BROADCAST

Glee Club, Chapel Choir
Sing Christmas Songs

— and Carols

Speaking of the child and .star
as symbols and the necessity of
symbols* for humanity iti her ann-
ual Christmas speech in the
Christmas Assembly at 1:15 Tues-
day, December 15, Dean Virginia
Gildersleeve referred to the recent

JBritish crisi§ by saying: "Symbols
can be .of "immense significance
and spiritual help to'men. This
we have realized even these last
weeks as we have watched with
acute sympathy the agony of spirt
through which our English kins-
men have been passing as their
throne^has seemed—only seemed

-to totter, that throne whigh
mystically and deeply. they feel
Symbolizes the soul of this great"
race and empire."

Dean Gildersleeve's speech and
the rendition of Christmas songs
by the Barnard College Glee Club,
the Columbia University Chapel
Choir and the Barnard String En-
semble was broadcast over the
N. B. C. network from station
WEAF and the short wave sta-
tion W2XAD.

Dean Gildersleeve was intro-
duced Jo the radio and actual au-
dience by the N. B. C. announcer.
She opened her talk saying: "This
Christmas Assembly of Barnard
College brings greetings to all
the Barnard family gathered here
and to our friends who listen from
the world outside our Barnard
halls.

"Once again, as often in the
past, I read you one of the beau-
tiful Christmas passages from the
New Testament—these verses in
the second chapter of the gospel
according to St. Matthew.

9. " 'When they had "heard the
king, they departed; and, lo,
the star, when, they saw in the
east, went before them, till it
came and stood over where the
young child was.

10. " 'When they saw the star,
they rejoiced with exceeding
great joy.

11. "'And when they were
come into the house, they saw
the young child with Mary his
mother, and fell down, and wor-
shipped him; and when they had
opened\their treasures, they pre-
sented |unto him gifts; gold,
and frankincense, and my rah'." .'
Miss Gildersleeve continuing

aid: "The star that led them—the
young child with Mary his
Mother—taken literally, by those
whose religious beliefs are not in-
volved, these simple things may
seem insignificant; But -through
the centuries, to' those millions
who have held the Christian faith
and even today to many millions
whose theological beliefs are
vague or negligible they symbolize
—the star and the child—things
of vast importance .which might
yet save humanity, could we but
follow them—human brotherhood,
sympathy and kindliness—a high
ideal, a star to lead us.

"Symbols can be of immense
significance and spiritual help to
men. This we have realized even

.,-* v * • • • „ - • . • • • ", '

(Continued on Page 3^, Column I)
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EDITORIAL
"Tlie Star and the Child"

In her annual address to the Christmas
r.^embl> on Tuesday. Dean Gildersleeve
-puke r.'f the crcat spiritual importance
uf the Yuletidc symbols—"the star and

f
ing a- the) do the spirit of brother-

ly love and peace, reminded us of the
ihe child." Mention of these symbols,
Peace .Movement un the Columbia cam-
mi-. It i^ unfor tunate that in this matter1 . 1 1 r +V, \- ,i~ the picture—Buddv and his song,\\ e are unab e to capture an of the \ ule-1 v

Rox\ Theatre

Despite the fact that excellent perform-
ances are turned in by the entire cast, that
the plot is slightly new. the music good, the
background lovely and unusual, something
about "Banjo on My Knee" fails to toe the
mark. Perhaps it is timed badly; the slow-
parts are made slower, the fluick dramatic
action hurried over. It is a good picture in-
stead of the excellent one it might have been

Barbara Stanwyck is as. dramatic as we've
ever seen her and Joel McCrea serves as a
rugged foil for her great and consuming pas-
sion. They are the Romeo and Juliet of this
Mississippi drama, which bears certain re-
semblances to\ Shakespeare's tragedy, ; The
young lovers on the Roxy screen, who like
R. and J. are married early in the perform-
ance, come from feuding factions, the bride
being a landlubber scoffed at by the groom's
river-bound relatives. But the most Shakes-
pearian aspect about the thing is the pursuit.
She seeks him; he searches for her through-
out all of Xew Orleans town. They are iir
the same flat, or in the same cafe, or on the
same spot, within two seconds of one another,
but never the twain can meet.

But there is at least one difference between
the 16th and 20th centuries. This 20th Cen-
tury Production has one of the cinema's far
famed happy endings. The hero and heroine
meet in the end by the tragic way of the
Lonesome Pine. Rather a rip-snorting, very
wet Mississippi flood brings the two nicely
together.

It is a very devastating Katherine de Mille
\\ ho adds deluge to the overflowing situation.
The comedy relief, in the person of Buddy
Ebsen, was to us, howe\ er. the high spot of

Query Forum. sixteen
do you plan to spend your (This column is for the free expression

Christmas vacation? |t,/ undfrgraduate thought. The opinions
T T • j i j • f"-rested ore rot necessarily those of• Having a grand old time seeing f-,r<SSfa °f

all the people who've be,e,n a w a > ' Bullftm s'af > ^
to college all Fall.

I'll
Eve!

—P. S. o9
¥ * *

wake up for Xew Year'?'
%

—X. R. '39
* * *

To ihc Lditor
Barnard Bulletin

by Amy Schaeffer,
fi

Cape Cod
\Ve have waited ana waited, so

might include this in a really crackei
umn. Disillusion and Christmas b,
caught, up-with us now, and so, \\r
thanks to the author, we decide toDear .Madam:

1 regret the change in semi-J one, pearl as a holiday gesture. Th

at v
-k cc

ha
mat

-t o

men: w
See all the plavs and movies on , . ,•n , r • Lo lumbiaBroadwav.

hich has taken place in the
Ami-\\ ar movement.

tide optimism. We can only feel that the j
-mdent peace movement, if-not a failure j
dread), is \\ell nn its way to becoming!
< > n e . . j

In the Forum column of this issue of
Piiilcnn i- a letter from one of the most I
;.~dent peace-v\orkers at Barnard. She'
' regret- the chancre in sentiment which;
has taken place in the Columbia Anti-
\Yar Mmement. This change has been
i mm « > p p < "-r.il >:i t < > all international war
t < j an a t t i tude \ \hich \\ould support a war
"f the I) ir->"Cracie- vs. the Fascist na-
n.nn-."

LCI it rain, let it pour,
Nothing bothers me,
'Cause I go right on singing
With my banjo on m\ knee.

R. H.

Recordings

Quartet No. 2 in A Minor by
Bela Bartok

Played by 'the Budapest String Quartet
Recorded by RCA Victor (3/-320)

, This composition, by Hungary's outstand-
\\ e lv.\ c !• -Hi: protested the introduc- | jng- modern composer, is performed with artis-

t 'nn ( I \ i " ien t anti-fascist planks into tic perfection by the Budapest String Quartet
-tudem I'u.ee movements. Now the peace Bartok's music is considerably influenced by
i «\enie:n -i\^ indications of becoming:!* national mode of thought, and exhibits the

• - • , -i-iru ^ L . melodic and rhvthmic characteristics ol Hun-an j/ni-iascist movement What j jfarian folk.mus'ic His earlier works are more

-urr.incance ol the Oxlord pledge definitely associated with this trend, which
v ::h resenationssuch as "ex- attempted to base itself upon national senti-

ment and racial idioms. In this quartet, how-
ever, there is a gain in individuality, although
the national element is unmistakably pres-
ent, particularly in the second movement.

upt "• :. lascist government:
Th«M. i;- r \-rcrraduates who are waging

their enthu^ t .-"c and energetic campaign
against fascism through the medium of
1 eace C"' cia'.e- arc undermining the anti-
\ \ a r n . " . ' - .tv jus t as surely as any mili-
ta r i s t i c . -u ;>e : - ;>a i rk>t ic group. \Vhether
they a-1 \\ f i - ' - . c r : • • recognize it by such a
name, t h e i r ' nnc:»iMTi" is akin to that of
the much-delete'! Mr. Hearst.

We started out not so long ago to build
a student peace movement. We were
i:ointr to outlaw war. Under the Oxford

i-jt-d ourselves not to "take
v. ar. Xo war, we argued
v\a- justified. We con-

demned the use of catch words and
phrase-. \Yt couldn't be fooled; we
wouldn't k- '-<\ blindly into another war.
r»ut \ \hat h;.- happened to this move-

Appau-vJ\, we haven't had the
;>r.rpj.?e necessary to carry

. c"a:r,. Perhaps yputh can
only dime or. :.:.•:-waving and tfumpet-

o.ith v. e
part in i

on Mich a

blowing.
But,' at

x Why be h
be frank about it.

A-]).-c:;-:cai: Let's forget our
Anti-War C r.fcrev.ces, our strikes and
our Peace \\\,i>. Let's build up our il-
lusions and (k>>: ,:> all over again. Let's
put ourselves -\.u })ack where we were
in 1917—out:
Democracy"]

n-akc the world sale for

Throughout, the: composer makes free use
the medieval church modes and a pentatonic
scale system—elements which predominate
in the old Magyar music which he has helped
bring to light. The resultant bold and dis-
cordant harmonies are somewhat softened by
unusual coloring and savage rhythmic effects.

The second movement is rather too long.
The proportion of the quartet is 2:2:1—it
this movement -were curtailed, the form
would be excellent, proving that Haydn was
correct in his estimation of the fatiguability
of the audience. The Quartet form has not
been improved upon since his time, except
by Beethoven in his C sharp minor quartet
in seven movements, and by Sibelius in his
5-movement quartet. In both these cases the
climax came in the middle movement..

The mood of this composition is compell-
ing; it is forceful and vibrant, containing
wonderful Hungarian rhythms and brilliant
contrasts. One feels that this is not mere
cheap modernity, but originality founded on
solid construction. Any difficulty in under-
standing it fe due to unfamiliarity with the
harmonic idiom; when this is understood, the
fundamental simplicity of form is apparent.
Throughout we get an impression of absolute
master}-; there is nothing tentative or un-
decided about it. Both the performance and
the recording are excellent. This is a selec-i
tion that will be enjoyed by those who are
interested in modern music that is not full
of obvious tricks.

S. G. R.

of life.

< s change has been irom op-
•ition to all international uar

live on the frothy side to an att i tude which would sup-
port a w a r of the democracies ver-
sus the Fascist nations. This
change of at t i tude was apparent

—S. D. '39

— I. \ . P. 39

* * *
, u j - u ,the other davs ot the vear except

having a good time. '

m » . . , , -r j • « W I l C * M » s ^ * - * * • * * * ' * * I A

Aot dome even-thing i do ah " . . , , - - a,_. v
„„*!,„- **.„ ^-\t^ ..I,,.,™, at the Ant i -Y\ar conference, be-

ginning with Professor Xiebuhr's
—E. F. '37 speech in which he said he could

'not.support the Oxford Pledge be-
Studying, but not too much. A'cause jie might want to support a

I uar against Fascism, to the dis-
! cussion of the pledge when many
[fo l lowed Xiebuhr in opposing it.
Last} ear. the pledge \\ as opposed

those who felt the\ wanted to

change of scenery, anyhow.
—S. G. '39

* * *
Skiing on Mt. Washinsrton.

—J. B. '39
* * *

Xothing. •
—J. A. '39

* * *
I'm expecting company from

the South.

t \vi
pro

.Mif i f l

s one

|V. hi

ing excerpt is from The Narrow L,
Miss Elizabeth Reynard. \Ve prim
her very kind permission, and make r,
er acknowledgments to Houghton
Ccmpany as publishers.

Doctor Cynthia, we might explain. ,
Cape Cod's legendary heroines. Quote

Midnight; no moon; mischief wa-
though, and so was a quaint old
capstrings tied under her chin, her lau hoiis
bonnet carried in a small round box m hi
hand. Her compact body, clothed in rustlm
mohair, moved slowly through the Bun-
Acre. The fame of her, the fearlessness, th
shrewdness and the wonder, had gone ab'roai
and stirred in youth a certain natural xkept«
ism. Behind a gravestone lurked, waiting,
fearsome form with horns and a tail and blu
aura of sulphur. Knowledge it had of hoi
the sisters believed in apparitions, of hoi
Maria, the youngest, who married a Pro\mce
town captain and lived on a desolate harbour

in

free to defend the U. S. from point, had been sorely troubled by ghostc
One day she had lost her sympath\ for thi
scrambling, scratching^ souls of the departe
and she cried in her clear voice, "get \ e

m\asion. but no one ad^cated a
w a r against Fascism.

This attitude is dangerous. It Evil Ones!" The "sperrits fled awa \ "
gone

Aunt Cynthia, too, for all her modern no,'i; \e-} -imilar to the pre-war \ i ew

* * * . that war was bad. but \\e must tions of medicine, was Methodist at heart an<
Resting- up after all these ex- sacrmce oursehe? to "make the!believed in the implications of horn?, a tail

& * . . . . » _ .. -r I 1 f 1 T T

ed \\itli
outh Si

ams. and recuperating from intes-J wor ld safe for Democracy" It j and sulphur. Her eyes, unequip;
tinal flu by eating thick plank i- tern- that we are getting read} "specs." were not as keen as in \c
sfeak e\erv'da\. i to do it asrain. Will the slogan when Greataunt Cynthia, at moonlto do it again. Will the slogan

—M. R. '39 jbe > v Sa\e the \Yorld from Fasc-
* 'ism"'" The last \\ar to -a\e de-

seem to ha\e

,\ o U

Charlo

Work up to Xew Year's E\e 'm o c r a c> dues no: 5e

and then recuperate afterwards. been tu>u successiul when we look
r T ' '5o 'at Europe, \\oiild a new world^^\^. U/ . OJ7 i r

* * * 'wa r to -a\e democracy be- any
Doing all the things I h a % e ' n i u r e i'.kc'} to succeed'

wanteil to do and did not ha \c
time7 to do wh i l e there '
classes.

—A. B. '40

Studying until Christmas e\e l\fr
and. after that, forgetting about i"**
school and ha\ing the most fun
possible.

—K S. '40
* * *

Sleep—with a capital S!
—I. C. '37

* * *

on
Spanish Situation

when Greataunt Cynthia, at moonless mid-
night, taking a shortcut through the cemeten
saw bluefire flash and a sinister phantom
emerge from the depths of a crumbling tomb
she queried: "\Yho might that be?"

"Madam. I am the Devil."
C} nthia paused. Her voice, when -he spoke

w as w arm with the deep compassion of age
"Alas, pour soul, I pity thee." <^
Quietly she continued on her wa\* through

Bcntlc\. '38j tne shortcut in the Burying Acre
Unquote. Folk chronicles of old I ape Cod

Xiceh illustrated. One part bette- than the
next. Makes a swell Christmas p r t - t n t \\e
wish someone disliked Sixteen enough to
bribe us to silence with a copy.

Mr \rr.-.id Lu::n ad '-«.-Sfd the ' followin is the body of a u-:ur w e
Xcwriar . C l u b Moiuia\ aitenu.on.iSL'1 the other day from an ex-editor . -
December I-1, at a ua held in
R..<.m4t ' l . Hi- Milvcct \ \a- "The

Hoping that some of my pro- Truth of the :*pan!-h Situation."
lessors will pla> Santa Ciaus. and he presented the subject in

—T. K. '40 the light of the (.atlviic- religion.
* * * He told of some of the brutalities

Forgetting about exams and committed again-r the Catholics,
school un t i l \acation is o\er. and broke do"wn some «i the uccu-

sa t i t -ns wh ich are being u-ed
against the Catholic religion. Hei"1? I'or -vou?

"Dear Sixteen :
"Your other spy in the School of Jnurnali-ni

has to report that Walter (Life begins a:
Forty) Pitkin told his class in feature wri t ing
that a certain tribe in' French Guiana whose
language is bolophrastic can ask \n
such a question as 'Why did you c -r.e home
drunk last night when your poor u i nu'trer
'uas ''I and your brother broke h:- og 1" -̂—A. K. V. '39

*
the old adage explained that ' the reaction of the! "Personallv. I've been looking >'ar- andj 'ars1 " ' ' one

Remembering
that aH work and no play makes Spanish Revolution on the Amen- '* n fi»d a one-word, answer (and a quick-
me awiu lh miserable.

—H. \\ . '39
*

Odd jobs. Dentist , oculist, etc.

can Press has been to renew th t ' a t lhat; to the same question.
(Anti-Catholic feeling. He pre- D -H -
dieted that before long the Catho-
lic Church w i l l be

DIP"

Work and play.
—G. S '38

Gain the fourteen pounds that
I lost this fall working.

-H. C. '37 .
* * *

Write a paper and make whoo-
pee!

—R. P. F. '37
* * *

I wouldn't care to
print.

put it in

-M. R. H. '33

Build myself up M an awful
letdown!

—E. A. '39
*

I'd like to go to Florida, but—!
-G. P. '37

* * *
Just have a heck of a jj r>d ume.

•H. D.'39
,1

Forget aH about college for two
whole

* 1 *
—T. W
*

'39

Write up my German verbs.
—L,W.'39

Mr. Lunn showed that if the
present war had not arisen. Spain
\yould have been a branch of the
Soviet Government within three
months. The left-wing govern-
ment was rapidly repfacing the
right-wing officials with those of
Communist sentiments and Gen-
eral Franco rose just in time. The
press. Mr. Lunn declared, has
failed to play up some of the
heroic deeds of the right-wing
party.

The present English Situation
and the abdication ol" Edward was
hailed by Mr. Lunn as a triumph
ol Christian morals, who stated
that this act was in accord with
the Catholic attitude. In spite of
this, Mr. Lunn's Reeling was one
01 pessimism toward the future of
the Catholic Church. He said that
the Catholics in Europe are fight-
ing as the Crusaders did in a world
hostile to culture and religion, i

Tea was served after the meet-
ing, over which Mary-Lou Kelly ^
presided, and the members had an
opportunity to discuss the subiect
"normally with Mr. Lunn. ' i

\\or

nlan"

:n\ clop*

(this column will turn into a li?t •
sonals'' any minute now), we ha \ .
or two we'd like to toss to her . . i
Fairchild, in illustrating the vanit}
kind and stuff, said tKat his mother. !•
she had grown up, came across ar.
full of hair that she had.put away -
was fourteen. The legend on t'
read "Hair: dog's and other pcoi-.

q q q
Of Intellectuals

In a letter we got from someone
in a mid-west college town, the w "e

with bitterness -and great literary api
"I founder in a sea of mental euiv-« --*
a class the other day we heard ^»4.^'

_ _ »" _ • » * * _ . . _ « 4 A l IPl

no

j j,nJ
-

whisper to another: "There is
tual about the magazine or the par^'
is nothing intellectual about Barnrr
Tunis and others" have nasty thin.:-
about intellectuality and American <
So. in our modest way, .do we.

The theme seems pregnan
ties. We ask vou to ponde..«.. -. t ..
us what you think, if at all. We arc **
ing data. Do your bit, or suffer t; "
quences. You know what happens ?«
go berserk all by ourselves.

Holiday greeting to you.

y, . o . v-jbili-pregnant with :*•** ̂
o onder, on it. 1",t..



Chrir-imasrrogram
Futures Singing

(O

;ii>-<>n\

niily •-;

<•(/ from Page 1, Column 6)

,t weeks as we have
, u i t h acute'sympathy the
, spirit through which our
kinsmen have been'pass-

;,c i r 'throne, has seemed—
.me(j —, to totter, that
i i i c h mystically and deep-

;cel symbolizes the soul of
/,:. ,,,, i race and empire.

»|j,, M . . I scorn symbpls, cling to
lhein. 'And especially at this
[•hrjm-.is season, let us cherish

n r l,,re than in the past the
.m|)(,i i , f the child and the,star,

[;, wh,i-h we, too, should bring
our tiv.t.-ures as generous offer-
ings <H-,r gold and frankincense
and imrah. For they, symbolize
_ t h c ' < - h i l d , the star —a spirit
which i/ still the-hope o f . the
world." '

I)ean Gildersleeve concluded
-her Christmas greeting by saying:

"May your holidays bring you
BSt a i i ' i peace and joy! A Merry
'Christmas to you all!"

Before Miss Gildersleeve's talk,
the Barnard Glee Club and String
Ensemble, conducted by Profes-,
sor Lowell P. Beveridge, rendered
(our old English carols by Gustav
von J i o l s t : "A Babe 1$ Born,"
-Now Let Us Sing," Jesu, "Thou
the Virgin-Born," and! "Bethle-
hem. That Noble Place." They
presented, also, "Christmas Carols,"
composed by Paul H. Lang, as-
sociate professor of music at Co-
lumbia University.

After Miss Gildersleeve's greet-
ing, the- Columbia University
Chapel Choir and the Barnard
String Knsemble offered a group
df ii\e songs composed of "Final
Chorus- from''The Christmas Ora-'
torio'." by Heiririch Schutz; "The
Holly and the Ivy," arranged by
Rut l and Boughton; the old
French song. "Bring a Torch,
Jeanetu-; Isabella ;"'the- traditional
"dood King Wenceslas;" and
!Inn<MV"And the Glory of the
Lord" from "The Messiah.".

After the program went off $ie
air, the audience joined with the
< i l e e ' Club and the Choir in the
M'n^in^ of Christmas carols.' • A A.

S.S.U. Reorganizes;
Smith is President
As a direct result of the S. S. U.

decision last week to become an
affiliate of American' Student
Union, a meeting was held Wed-
nesday to reorganize' the,body on
a new basis. Frances Smith was
elected President of the Barnard
chapter of A. S. U.

Members of the former S. S. U.
who belonged as members of in-
dividual committees will now be-
long to the general organization,
the permanent committee system
having been abolished. The In-
ternational Relations Committee
will hold a meeting in the near
future to decide whether or not
it will remain directly affiliated
with A. S. U.

Other officers elected were:
Joan Geddes, Vice-President;
Marie Bell, Secretary; and Ruth
Borgenicht, Treasurer.

The meeting decided to launch
an active campaign for the rest
of the week in order to raise the
money/needed to send an official
delegate to the A. S. U. national
convention to be held in Chicago,
December 26 to 31. Ruth Borge-
nicht will.be the official delegate.

BULLETIN Page3

Entrance Plan For
Greek Games Given
The theme of this year's Greek

Games Kntrance story, which is
to be a festival at the Parthenon
in honor u f t h e .goddess Athena,
was read by Barbara Binder at'
the Greek (James Central Com-
mittee meeting, held on Monday,
December 14, at twelve o'clock
in the A. A. room, and was ap-
proved by the Committee: • Caro-
lyn .Swayne, Lyrics Chairman,
talked about the Lyrics Tea which
was given on Tuesday, December
8, at which Miss Elizabeth Rey-
nard of the English Department
spoke on lyric writing. It was
suggested that in the future, an
informal discussion should take
the place 'of the Lyrics Tea. It
was announced that the Games
would not be held at night, as
bad been suggested, as the idea
lad/been voted aown by Student
Council. A meeting was arranged
for today at twelve o'clock.

Those present were Miss Way-
man, Miss Finan, Miss Streng,
Dorothy Smith, Josephine Shep-
erd, Barbara Binder, Audrey Ca-
ruso, Carolyn Swayne, Ida Pad-
gett, Grant-Pelletier, Emily Turk,
Marchia Meeker, Barbara Reade,

Ruth Stibbs, Cornelia Elliott, De-l
borah Allen, Nanette Hodgman,'
Shirley Ellenbogen, Helen Fabri-
cant, Reine Tracy, Anne Stro^
bridge, Barbara Hartley, Maude
Vance^, and Marine Bradt. Dor-
othy Smith presided.
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Christmas
take home a box of

the famous

afrmefo
CANDIES

Telephone:
Manhattan: PEnnsylvania 6-5499

Brooklyn: PRospect 9-2700

'••£
'

' '

Telephone
MOnument

2-9055

Telephone
UNiversity

4-7000

DAGNER'S
Beauty Studio

Hair Stylists
A.t the Campus of Columbia

University ;

1236 Amsterdam Avenue
New York

121st Street

DO TOUR

ays

IN THE GRAND
MANNER

£ : e and dance to the throb-
t -9 music of Michael Zaria
0 > his orchestra In the smart

sophistication of the

EMPIRE ROOM
:- -^nor-Dancing every night

no couvert ;

all Christmas Week
V da] New Year's Eve party

at S12 p.p.
K * orvations: Eldorado 54000

THE

WALDORF-ASTORIA
?rr7k Avenue • 49th to 50lh

mz

tmm.

FROM

R-J- REYNOLDS TOBACCO COM PA
MAKERS OF CAMEL CIGARETTES AND if|

PRINCE ALBERT SMOKING TOBACCO

Another Christmas special—4 boxes of Camels
in "flat fifties"—wrapped in gay holiday dress.

It's easy to please all the pipe-smokers on yo«
ive. them mellow, fragrant Prmce

*.
At your dealer's you'll
find this Christmas
package— 10 packs of
"20's"—200 cigarettes.

One full pound-of Prince Albert—in
an attractive Christmas gift package.

fine-tasting Camels you keep ̂  me_between courses-and
cKri«mas-tide En,oy Camel « ^mek set you nght!

after erfog-**.*^ ! MOR!'EXPENSIVE TOBACOOS-

{Above} fullpoundof Prince Albert,
in.a real glass humidor that ketpt
the "tobacco in perfect condition.

• • j
* 'i*V

<*.v̂ **
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Marx Study Group
Concludes Series

•̂

Dr. Weunderlich Talks to Sociology
Class on Women in Germany Today

THE FIELD OF DISHONOR
A bauleneM—rt-ev.-! \ \ i th the

remnants of men. a:vi »i animals,
and machines ce-'.^ried to kill

• them . . . l i t tered v. .:h the hopes,
and ethics, and ideals, of a world
gone mad

And this := v. :.a: they would
have us call "The F:c!d of Hon-
or!"

\Ve gladly honor :he poor devils
who fight there so b ra \ e ly and die
there so p i t i fu l ly . But for the
men who put them there, the bat-
tlefield is a Field < > : Dishonor!

And men did pu: them there.
Let's- face facts: War is not the
idea of a dame power . . . it is
not an inevi tabi l i ty of nature . . .
it is not a part of the uriiversal
scheme. Wars are made by men!

Men greedy for fame and power.
Politicians so fond of seeing

themseh es on the front page that
they'll risk international compli-

cations to get there. Men who
make a living by manufacturing
implements with which the citi-
zens of one nation can kill and
maim the citizens of another na-
tion. Men. in various lines of
endeavor, who see in war a chance
to line their pockets with gold.

These men make war. Not di-
rectly, of course — nothing so
crude as that. But by sowing the
seeds that grow into misunder-
standing, hate, and finally war.

Do you warn them to make an-
other war—a war infinitely more
horrible and disastrous than the
last — a war in which planes will
mock at "front lines," women die
in their homes, children be strick-
en down on their wayYto school?

Then remember this :ythosa3v"Ho
stand to profit by w,ar arX not
idle, nor stupid, nor 'scrupulous.
Neither are thev without vast

funds. The efforts of this busy
minority are more than a match
for the efforts of a lethargic ma-
jority. The one thing that can
stop the coming war is an aroused
public opinion of hitherto un-
known magnitude. Your help is
needed!

What to do About It -
Today with talk of a coming

war heard everywhere. Americans
must stand firm in their determi-
nation that the folly of 1914-1918
shall not Occur again. World
Peace ways, a non-profit organi-
zation for public enlightenment
on international affairs, feels tha t j
intelligent efforts can and must
be made toward a secure peace.
To this end you can do your share
to build up a strong public opin-
ion against war. Write today,to
World Peaceways. 103NPark Ave-
nue, Xew York City.

(Cor.tir.itfd from Page 1, Column 3)
Marxist in regard to"religi«>n \ \a?
misunderstood was emphasize*!
again. Lenin had pointed «ut ihe
fu t i l i ty and error'uf a direct at
tack on religious idealism. Bu
he. al£fjj said that ii in a Ma»xi=
society! a person is -ti l l reiiir;"U
it "is a fault in the ;>cientine edu-
cation of the individual . ^ et tne
individual \viil be free t» rega-<:
religion as he himself sees lit. Len:n
.explained that religion \ \a ? a di-
rect outgrowth of a need icr es-
cape under a capitalist society and
that it is the result ui the ncgatiory
of the personalitv in the existing

" * »• * t " i

social order. "Religion, said t ro-
lessor Stern, "is the individual '-
compen-sation for an inadequate
functioning within the Sucial
order."

At a business meeting earlier
in the day. it was decided that the
executive committee \ \ i l l a'ttenip:
to contact lecturers during the T-a-
cation for next semester. A tenta-
tive planjiad been formulated ior
their, future work whereby a series
of lectures would be_^given on the
Soviet Union.

- Between 1918 and 1933 the
Herman woman had a status su-
!,eric.r to that of the American
u. .man in political and economic
dealings \ \ i t h the world at large,
\ e t she didn't have the ' same
"equality wi thin the family, where
patriarchal dominance Still pre-
\ailed." declared Dr. Freda We-
underl ich. in a lecture given be-
f,,re Mis* Komorovski's sociology
class. "The ^ Family.'Mast Tues-
day .

Dr. Weunderlich. who is at

present a member of the -
ate faculty of the New Sch
Social Research, was forn
professor in the Berlin Tr
School, a member of the (•• -
Parfiarnent, a writer and f
The subject of her talk w-.
position of the German v
today? and her relation :
family.

"The woman's task is so!'
fulfill her maternal functior
bear children for the state," sh,-

vju.
tor

:.v a
img
•nan
:tor.
the

"nan
the

to
and

-aid.

"Seasons Greetings"
DINE AT

MRS. GANTLEY'S
2888 Broadway

Known amd beloied by hundreds of Bar-
nard Students and graduates. One thing
can be promised and that is. it will be
a joy for me to serve you. to make yon
feel the restaurant belongs to you when
jroa are in ::.

Luncheon
35-40-50

Notices

Caravan

Thirty member; ••:" the El Cir-
culo Hisparf ' j made a. : >ur of the
Spanish -ectiun- ••:" Xe\\ Yurk
City on Fnda\ They rir-t at-
tended the Teatro Ler \ antes, and
then \\er.t up:-j\\n to the Clois-
ters.

The next stop wa-. at a Spanish
^tore. Victor:. on Pearl Street.
Then the group visited the El
Chio a :abaret, \\here churros
(a Spar.:~h %>»)(\\ » and chocolate
were *•(•-. c-1. ;:/! a >pan;~h danc-
er entert.i • •. . The- :r:p ended at
the Form-j« A>-~;«- iuram.

Profess.r .Y -c -: Doradu. Mr?.
del Rio and ... -- : .,\nagan. all
of the Spam-h brpa-iment. ac-
companied the students.

From Miss Doty

Spanish Club

The Sj.a:. -'.i i ;;j, had its
Christmas Party la-: ^..nday. E»e-
cember 14th. at lour o'clock'in
the Casa de las Espanas on 117th
Street and Amsterdam Avenue.
The Auto dc la SiHia Casandra,
a i i i t t emh cen tur \ : l t l : \ j t y play,
was presented. Aiterv.a-ds". Span-
ish refreshments \\ere served-—
chocolate, turron and other sweet-
meats.

The same performance was re-
peated at 8 o'clock in the evening
at the Casa.

Mr. E. B. Lawton of R. H.
Macy and Company, has notified
us that tours for college students
interested in retailing as a career
will be conducted at Kl A. M.
from Friday. December\18. to
Thursday. Januarv 7. inclusive.
All divisions of the store will be
visited and opportunities MMll be
fforded to see how a largeQiepart-

ment store functions behind the
scenes. Seniors interested in place-
ment after graduation at Macy
may arrange for interviews.

Details as to specific arrange-
ments for meeting may 'be se-
cured at the Occupation Bureau
this week.

We have at last learned why Bar-
nard College string beans are so
nervous. It's because they're un-
strung.

• TRAVEL
I can do better for you on
AIR - LAND - SEA

NO CHARGE FOR SERVICE

MRS. WILLIAM HARRIS, Jr.
BAXTER TRAVEL SERVICE,

Inc.
522 Fifth Avenue. Xew York Gty

• Telephone .. MUrray Hill 6-2388

T>T «,,, Are Men>bers of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

A. G. PAPADEM & CO.
,„, %™ FLORISTS
2953 BROADWAY Bei 115th and 116th Streets

Phone MOnument 2-2261, 2-2262

• i i

Please? Mention BARNARD BULLETIN

When Patronizing Our Advertisers

Greek Games

There will be an important joint
meeting of the G. G. Lyric and
Entrance Committee today at
noon in the Dance Room. All
those interested in writing Lyrics
for the Games are invited to come.
Entrance Lvrics are due Jan. 8th.

Dinner
56-65

5-9 p.m.
ALSO

Daily Specials 25c

"If

vufiiutnuimutwiBmuHKiimmmmtnsnmniBinuiM

EASTMAN SCHOOL
i EXTMUMCPim

Iww !• MW ̂ MrlMS— BfTBC 17A
441 LEXINGTON AVL, NEW YOUC

ALL COMMERCIAL SUBJECTS
lartifct SPAMSi STBW6RAPHY

En*toyMrt SOTM* FREE
KQUEST WUJETW OF !MFOMUT)ON

BUmrr KB 2-3527

REGISTERED BY ROAftD OF REGENTS
E C GAJNES A B

When you go home

C H R I S T M A S

tell the folks what

d e l i c i o u s , clean

health-giving food

you get

I

f I

427 Frfrh Ave. New York, N. Y.

atop Buder Hall

400 WEST 119 STREET

DINNER AN7D SUPPER DANCING

ALVINO REY
and his singing

gtrior

AIYCE KING
Qoecn of ballads

-and bices

Special Sunday Dinner
Daacint

Madison Avenue at

HORACE HEIDT
his Brigadiers Orchestra

and entertainers

THE FOUR KING SISTERS
CHARLIE GOODMAN

IEHRY BOWNE
LUUIY COTTON

, ART THORSEN
Sapper C*wrert $1, Sits. $2

i Svpper C«vmt for

LYSBETH HUGHES
Singing Harpist

BAFFLING BAGGAGE
_ and

TROUBLESOME
TRUNKS...

and
ZacU!

You'll shed a vacation vexation at one economical stroke.
Simply pack up and phone Railway Express when to come.
Your baggage will be picked up, shipped on swift express
trains, delivered promptly at your home. For the return trip,
you merely reverse. No extra charge for pick-up and deliv-
ery in cities and principal towns, and the shipping costs are
practically negligible, when compared with local draymen's
charges, etc., and the time you spend waiting. Also, Railway
Express rates always include insurance up to $50 on each
shipment, without extra expense. The main thing is to notify
Railway Express wien to call. That done, you can climb
aboard the train-and enjoy the scenery. You'll be off fora
Merry Christmas.

398 COLUMBUS AVE. -
'Phone ENdicott 2-8364

NEW YORK, N. Y. J

RAILWAY EXPRESS
AGENCY

RAIL-AIR .SERVICE


